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FOREWORD
By John W. Macy, Jr.

he Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is an
executive agency' that serves as a single point of contact
within the Federal government for emergency manage-
ment activities Our role is as a supporting partner to organi-
zations, including those involved with fire service, which
contribute to emergency management .

As former Chairman of the Civil Service Commission, I am
particularly interested in equal empl(*nent issues I have
seen that there are some areas of employment that tend to
be more difficult for certain groups-to permeate and that
these groups need guidance and assistance in order to
enter these-specific fields
Because of the nature of emergency work, many occupa-
tions in emergency categones could,Oe considered non-tra-
ditional for women. In my new role (4 Director of FEMA I am
pleased that the Fire Administration, one of our six principal, ,
program offices, is taking positive action to encourage theP
entry of, women info the field of fire service
In oddition to providing a summary of issues and recommen-
dations discdssed at the Wpmen in the Fire Service seminar,
Ns report offers personafthsights into the many controversial
aspects of female employment in the fire service. These per-

sonal insights, from a wide variety of seminar participants, provide
a depth of understanding into an issue which offects all emer-
gency management organizqtions

Sincerely yours,

John W Macy, Jr
Director
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FOREWORD
By Gordon Vickery

he U.S. Fire Administration is fully commited to
the entry oi qualified women in the fire service."
When I made that statement shortly after my appointment
to the U S Fire Administration, I was aware that many would
consider it revolutionary, some even treasonous have a
history of taking stands that may not always be popular, but
are invariably necessary, such as integratingfminorities and
recognizing the need for women in
In fact, I've been called "an advocote f women By reason
of talent, law bnd moral right, women ought to be a part of
the fire service workforce

The fire service recruitment and training programs also re-
quire dose examination With all the challenges the fire ser-
vice has to face in the 1980's, the very best staff is needed,
and we cannot afford to overlook half the talent pool To tap
this resource, efforts should be accelerated to recruit and
train women

The issues of women's entry into the fire service are complex,
and the fire service is a most difficult group to convince
there's room for change, The U 5 Fire Administration is behind
this effort all the way Last August, we sponsored a 'Women
in the Fire ervice seminar to explore these issues and

develop recommendations for programs This publication sum-
marizes the conclusions of the seminar, and also describes a
number of initiatives and related experiences within the fire
service, USFA, and elsewhere regarding the entry of women into
the wOrkforce

I urge you to read this publication carefully, to take advantage of
the resources it identifies, and to broaden your own perspectives
onthe subject Join the

e
ing ranks of people who believe that

the fire service' should grpen to all qualified candidates, both
male and female

Sincerely.

Gordon Vickery
Administrator
US. Fire Administration



INTRODUCTION

a

his publication has been
prepared by the Office
of Planning and Educa-
tion, USFA, Federal Emer-
gency Management
Agency, to focus atten-
tion on the issues sur-

rounding the entry of
women in the fire servi.p
and to promote the ac-
ceptabihty of women in
the fire service worVforce
Our prime objective is to
share the information
presentyd at the -Wom-
en in fhe Fire Service-
seminar, Au_pust 1979.to
express the opinions and
views of the conference
participants, to publicize
their recommeadations,

, and to make known trier ex-
penences. In addition, we have
gone ane more step in updat-
ing the report by including
'findings from subsequent USFA
ptudies, U S Departmerit of
Labor statistics and personal
interviews, with representatives
of the fire service

/

Chapter I. The Seminar Report,
covers issues and Lecornmen-
dations for programs designed
to facilitate the effective use of
women- Also included are
some features, a discussion on
'The Androgynous Manager,-

-excerpted from remarks by Elsa
Porter, Assistant Secretary for
Administration, U S Department
of Commerce, and 'Sex Role
Stereotyping, from comments
by Jane Areen, General Coun-
sel, the President's Reorgani-
zation Project and professor,
Georgetown University The

40,diversity of opinions on the issue
of dubl career ladders is re-
flected in the featpre, -Civihans
in the Fire Service
Chapter II, Fire Service Initia-
tives, highlights the methods
used by fire departments con-
tending with issues of women's
entry into the fire service, in-
cluding standards, recruitment,
training, and equal employ-
rnent opportunity
Chapter HI, Career Paths, re-
views the changing roles of
women in the workforce at
large and in the fire service, and
provides information on the sta-
tus of women iOvarious fire ser-
vice careers Some perspec-
tives on "Non-Traditional Em-
ployment for Women' are
included in a feature based on
comments by Ruth Hernandez,
US, Department of Labor
Chapter IV. Profiles, provides
insight on the personal experi-
ences of several fire service
representatives who are closely
involved with womeris issues
eithkr through their .own entry
or agsistance to others '
Chapter V. Resources, is a
source of referrals in day-to-

day professional activity to
organizations or individuals It

also lists Qurces of additional
informat n, and materials use-
ful for resentations 'A Legal
Perspective on EEO," by Theresa
Holland, Attomey, Civil Rights
Section, U S Department of
Justice, answers :many ques-
tions on the Fec*eral role in

equal employment oprrtu-
nity

This publication, Women in the
Fire Service, was designed with
personal and professional
needs in mindboth on a short
and long-term basis The infor-
mation included is by no means

, extensive, ol'an exclusive state-
ment about a particular issue or
organization It is passed on for
your use and comments, and
we hope to hear from you as
you find sources of assistance in
your experience in this way, the
U S Fire Administration's Office
of Planning and Education can
continue the process, begun at
the seminar last August, to pro-
vide information on programs,
initiatives, and resources, and tO
link i

9
ndividuals and organiza-

tions for mutual support
'Never measure the height of a
mountain until you've reached
the top and then you will see
how low it wasexpress your-
selves, -exchrging what is

really in youf heads and that
which is in your hearts

John Hoglund, Director
Maryland Fire' and Rescue

Institute
Address to the Conference
August 29, 1979
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I. THE SEMfNAR REPORT

Why a
"Women in
the Fire
Service"
Seminar

Gordon Vickery's ' personal
'commitment to the entry of
qualified Amen into the fire
service has engendered many
new U S Fire Administration initi-
atives These are studies, work-
shops and pubhcations, current
and future, reflecting this deep

cOmmitment To focus these ini-
tiatives, and bring them to-
gether as part of a cohesive
program, the national Women
in the Fire Service seminar was
conducted
The seminar had three major

'purposes,
to review the current status
of women in the fire service,

to identify mojor issues as-
sociated with integrating
women into the fire service,
and

to recommend programs/
actions needed to f aohtate
effective use of women in
the fire service

In additpn, there were many in-
direct objectives for the semi-
nar To successfully develop a
women's program with long-
term impact, the USFA needs to
mobilize widespread Support ,
for suctta movement, basedon
a strong foundation provided
by key figures in the fire service'
The conference, and subse-
quent efforts, must highhght the
acceptability of involvement in
the women's issue, convincing
a core group of the merits of
existing programs and activi-
ties, the uniformity of convic-
tions aroUnd basic goals, and
the value and extent of interest
nationally

Participants
It was crifical to the substance
and outcome of the seminar
that conference participants
represent a cross-section of
backgrounds At he same
time. participan

tA
ere chosen

for their ability to build momen-
tum and act as opinion leaders
and 'change agenis within the
fire service 1

In early Spring of 1179, the Of-
fice of Planning and Education

tJ

invited approximately 50
members of the fire service and

)oallied areas to participa)e in the
seminar, to be co-host d by the
University of Maryla s Fire/
Rescue Institute, The in 'tees in-
duded about 25 men and 25
women from a wide range of
fields, and with diverse per-
spectives on the women in the
fire serice issue. There were
more who could contribute, but
attendance was limited to
allow maximum interaction
between participants,
Those from the fire service in-
cyded,

Communications of ficers
from Philadelphia, Pennsyt-
vania,
Female firefighters from
Washington, D.C Nort h-
glenn, Colorado and Virginia
Beach, Virginia,
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EMS officers from Rockville,
Maryland,
Fire Chiefs from Trinidad
California Jacksonville, Flor-
ida Seattle, Washington,
Madison, Wiscontin, Virginia
Beach, Virginia, Alexandria,
Virginia San Diego, Califor-
nia and Phoenix, Arizona,
Fire Prevention Spealalists
from- Santa Pe, Mexico and
Rockville. Maryland,
Training Specialists from Still-
water. Oklahoma, and
Fire Education Specialists
from Raleigh. North Carolina,
Chesterfield, Virginia, and
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Various women's organrzations
were also represented,
The Alexandria, Virginia
Commission on the Status of
Women,
Office of Women's Rights,
Seattle, Washington,
Women s Bureau: Depart-
ment of Labor, and
Women's Coordinator, inter-
national City Management

Association

I. THE SEMINAR IZEPORT
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Fire organizations represented
included,
Fire Standards and Accredi-
tation Board in Salem, Or-
egon,
Public Protection Division of
the National Fire Protection
AssOciation,
International City Managers
Association,
International Association of
Fire Fighters, and
International Association of
Professional Women in the
Fire Service

Federal agencies represented
were,
U.S Fire Administration,
The US Dedartment of Jus-
tice, Civil Rights Division,
Department of Labdr, Wom-
en's Bureau,
Equal Opportunity 'Commis-
sion, Office of Interagency
Coordination, and
U.S Department of Com-
merce

Conference
Accomplish
ments

Th conference was structured
to f us attention on the major
issues rI11 ng to women in the
fire service Jhe, participants
considered the issues, shared
information and experience,
and made recommeations
forinitiatives on standa ids and
entry exams, physical training,
Supervisory training, equal em-
ployment opOortunity, recruit-
ment, information gathering
and exchange, and need for
assistance. A variety of speak-
ers, including many participants-
themselves, addressed the
group, providing insights and di-
mension

The conference generated a
list of specific issues and recom-
mendations which provides a
starting point for a comprehen-
sive effort to increase the pop-
ulation of women in the fire.
service, In addition to the rec-
ommendatioos\ resource pro-
grams and materials, including
slides, films and publications,
were also idehtified. These re-
sources. listedin the final chap-
ter of this publication, serve as
valuable tools for managers,
women in the fire service, and
others interested in equal em-
ployment opportunity

By the end of the seminar, there
seemed to be a shift in focus A
common ground seemed to be
maintained effortlessly as ex-
periences and information
were shared and attitudes
evolved, An emphasis on the
ability of "a person' to do a job
emerged. There was the reali-
zation that no one advocated
lower standards to allow more
women entrance into the fire,
service

'Unless I'm forced by the
courts, I don't think I'm going
to lower my physical require-
ments .... This Job we call fire-
fighting requires these: skills
tram any person who chpbses
to become a firefighter. We

are looking for a person for a
job." 01I3s

Chief Harry Diezel
Virginia Beall) Fire

Department

1 figure, if they have to do it,
there's no r?ason I shouldn't
have to It's a job f or a person. I
don't see anything,wrong with
having to meet the same re-
quirements .

Donna Brehm
Firefighter
Virginia Beach Fire

Department

At the same time, fire service
leaders.semed to come to the
conclusion that rather than be,
ing a burden, the entry of wom-
en inta the fire service repre-
sents a 'valuable new resource
The challenge facing these
leaders would be to use this
new resource effectively to
combat the nation's fire prob-'
lem Typical of the-experience
of the seminar w:Is the com-
ment at its conclusia , byfloyd
Yokum of the International As-
sociation of Fire Fighters (IAFF),
an admitted "traditionalist,"
wrio stood up and proclaimed,
"I want to repent I've been
impressed with the dedication
I've seen from you gals and I
warlt your forgiveness for whealt
I've said in the past
come the opportunity f or wom-
en to come into the fire service"

Perhaps the most significant
accomplishments of the con-
ierence were the sharing of ex-
pdtiences and attitudinal
changes which resulted De-
spite diverse and sometimes
opposing perspectives, partici-
pants demonstrated a commit-
ment to the purpose of the
sernindr by openly communica-
ting on all pertinent issues To re-
flect this spirit, this publication
has been designed to report
not only lhe findings, but to also
represent a "snapshor of the
opinions expressed at the con-
ference The picture presented
here demonstrates a range of
thinking which is presently in a
state of flux and will undoubt-
edly change in the future
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"If we want to make
changes, we have to
prove that it is a
change for the bet-
terment of the ser-
vices and not just to
accommodate us."

ory C;arrcers
Assistant Chief

. Bernwo County Fre
:.str ct .10

eras New Meocc

"If we have to get
Irghter ladders
because technology
makes lighter ladders
available and there is
no need for people
f6 go out on back
injurit because they
are t ing to bench -
press wooden
laddets,,then it's to
everyone's
advantage. Noiibt
about dill!"

Bctic:".7n CnIerf Robert CscY
San ci,er: re Department

Summary of
Issues and
RecOmmenda-
lions

The following is a statenlent of
key issues and recommenda-
. Hons. developed and adopted
by the seminar participants.

Standards/Entry
,Exams

Issum What are fair and
reasonable standards in the
fire service? Should candi-
dates for non-suppression
Jobs be required to pass
physical exams required for
suppression Jobs?

Rcommendations:
(1) Establish guidelines to as-

ist local jurisdictions to (a)
develop valid entrance
exams. basecton local task
analysis, and (b) establish
an evaluation process to
ensure continuing vblidity.

Develop valid model en-
trance exams and exami-
nation procedures, evalu-
ate present entry level
standards with application
to all pefsonnel.

(2)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Es blish minimum objec-
e performance stan-

dards that reflect th re-

mands of the job and
dude performance med
SUMS.

donduct research to es-
tablish actual Job require-
ments for fire service ca-
reefs.

Package available entry
programs that are accep-
ted as fair, valid and prov-
en.

Develop, validate and use
reolc job-related eh-
tran e exams/standards
(physical, agility, and writ-
ten).

(7) Validate or show that it is
possible to validate, 1001
minimum physical fitness
requirements as entrancp
agility test.

(8) Educate the fire service,
management, goVerning
bodies, and politicians as
to the need to adopt
sensible and appropriate
entrance requirements
that can be validated so
thvcan proceed with the
hiring philosophy, 'the right
person for a job.'

-
Recruitment

Issu: How can qualifed wom-
en be attracted to careers in
the fire service? How can
women learn the pros and
cons of fire service careers?

RcommendatIons:

(1) Develop a padkage that
actively pursues career
opportunities in the fire ser-
vice and describes .the
complex components of
the career.

(2) Develop a recruitment in-
formation package includ-
ng
I-row to organize a recruit-
ing team
Support materials
Current rules and regula-
tions that address women
in the fire service
Sample of tools

(3) Conduct a public inforMa-
tion campaign for person-
nel officers and fire admin-
istrators on womern the
fire service.

(4) Offer broader publicity
about all areas of the fire
department.

(5) Inform women that jobs do
exist in the fire service and
women have them as job
oritions.

(6) Develop a manual on fe-
Male recruitment, selec-
tion, itang, and day-to-
day living within the fire ser-
vice, inducting job descrip
tionr and other model
rhaterials.

1.1

4

"We can change the
weight of the ladder,
but it's difficult to
change' the weight of
a gallon of water.
That's a firefighter
reality. Theihing I'm
concerned about is
that when you start
changing .... there's
a hazard in it."

Alan V Brunaont
Chief
Phoenix Fire Derartment

"I am inclined to think
we have enough tal-
ent without Federal
assistance both within
the fire department
and the community it-
self, to develop the
kinds of programs
thatiwill withstand
both the legal and
moral challenge's that
will come down the
pike."

-rarr. e:e ; re C.- er
f 5eacn F.re Deoartrnez
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1 don't think I had the
normal interview .

yany questions
ke-ntered around the
fact that I was
married, What effect
shift work would have
on my marriage."

Bretrn =Iret,(Tter
'gr,g Beach Fae Decartmen:

"We need probably
more than anything
else to just identify
what the female
anatomy can do in
job-related fire activi-
ties. We get into
"oucle running
examinations when
yOu say the males
run certain distances
and the females, for
the same job, have to

, run a shorter
distance,"

E,C^L, 3 r
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Information
Gathering and
Exchange

Iso: How many women are
curreritly active In the fire
service? In what capacities?
What are their needs? How
can departments exchange
information on successful pro-
grams?

Rscommdations:
0) Gather data on the sub-

ject of women in the fire
service.

(2) Establish a directoryof
women and men whoWre
willing to provide support
and information on physi-
cal requirements, emo-
tional and psychological
requirements. etc., for
women who are consider-
ing entry into the ,fire ser-
vice.

(3) Develop a personnel work-
book that includes infor-
mation on recruiting, train-
ing, promoting and retaia-
ing qbalified women in the
fire service.

Physical Training

Issum How can females attain,
and retain the physical
strength and agility to meet
firefighter physical require-
ments?

NocommndatIonsi

('I) Develop a , standardized
package to prepare appli-
cants for successful born-
pletion of physical perfor-
mance entrance exami-

, nations suitable for use tey
educators, fire depart-
ments or individuals as
programmed instruction,

(2) Study special needs, if any,
for programs to moinfain
physical performdnce of
persons who originally re-
quired special and extend-
ed work to pass the initial
physical.

Superyisom Training

Issu How can fire service su-
pervisorsolearn to work with
females?

IHmommdatIons: Provide
training for fire career supervi-
sors on basic supervisory tech-
niques needed to meet the-
itandards of the agency and tc;
implement Equal Employment
Opportunity

Statement of Equal
Employment

Issu What is the official
'policy of national and local
fire service officials on women
In the fire service?

11.commndations: Encour-
age the establishment of a for-
mal policy statement accept-
ing women and other minorities
into the profession on a national
and local basis.

Deielopment of
Continuing USFA
Assistarice

ISSU : How can the U.S. Fire Ad-
ministration continue to fodus
attention on the role of women
in thelire service, and entour-
age equal employment op-
portunities for women?

11.commimdciitions: Have
ySFA serve as a clearinghouse
f Or effective programs to re-
cruit. train, retain and promote
qualified women in the fire ser-

,

vice.

"I have been
accepted in my

-position; I have felt
no discriminatiorr;
from the men in the
area. They have
been acceptiAg me,
they have helped ine
train, they helped me
learn ."

:,est

"The best supervisors
are .also mentors,
because they really
helP you. In effect, it
is a learning iituation
with a teacher-helper
relationship,"

e

"Some of them saw
their last phance.at
manliness . . as
being irr the fire
department. They are
triere for 10 years,
then, all of a-sudder,
you open up this
door and 'the broads
are corriihg in taking
our jobs!' That's tough
to take."
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Seminar porticipants had distinct view-
points cpncerning the status of dvilians in

, the fire service. Some thougtV there
should be no distinction made between
civilian and uniformed fire service mem-
bers, some thought the ynotivation for
mclking this distinction was to screen.out
women and still others believigd-that this

distinction.was valid, but that perhaps
the civilian service should have a more
appealing career ladder The issue was
hotly debated indicating that it soon
have to be reckoned with

"Is my contribution any less signifi-
cant because I can't physically
fight a flre7'

.Diane Roche. Fire Deportment
Education Officer
Virgrnia Beach Fire Department

"I think that what we're addressing
here is a batic problem of the fire
service, not only of women in the
fire service-everyone has to ride
the tailboard and just because
did it, you've got to, too' .... I have
some questions about that
system . . because I was a
firefighter for three yegrs, oes that
.make me a good inspe r?"

'Nancy Dennis Trench
Training Director
Oklahoma

"I'm not going to let myself be con-
'vinced that women cannot . . .

come up through the ranks the
same way-if they do It the same
way, they are going to be accept-
ed much better by everybody."

Chief Durkin, Fire Chief 4
Madison Fire Department
Madison, Wisconsin

"If we start a, trend toward having
non-fire personnel-a civillanized
TIre prevention bureau-you are
going to find the salaries going
down. You're going to find females
winning the battle but losing the
war."

Robert Osby, Battalion Chief
Son Diego Fire Department

"Dual career ladders do not neces-
sarily mean prevention, inspection
or education areas, have lo be
limited to women. These may be
vatic) career positions for men who
possess the qualities that make
them very good- at doing fhese
jobs.' By openinblwe pareAr lad-
ders, you are not necessarily
reducing the salary opportunities
... you usually reward excellence."

Margaret Shaffer, President .
Paradigm. Inc

"I certainly believe &kit there are
women who cannot start at the bot-
tom, a tailboard rider in the sup-
pression end bf the fire games, who
might do an outstanding job When
brought in laterally doing the job of
inspector, public educator, or
whatever .. .."

James Dalton, Chief
Division Fire Prevention
Montgomery County. Maryland

"We are suggesting in the one case
we currently have pending before
a judge that fire suppression train-
ing in.an academy and physical
agility teiting for firefighting are not
appropriate selection . standards
for 'the position of fire inspector or
for a position in Emergency Medi-
cal Service."

Theresa Holland
Former Attorney, Civil Rights Division
Department of Justice

"The fire and police' are the only
departments left in most city gov-
erni-nents that have one route ... to
attain management level posi-
tions: t think this has to be address-
ed."

Nanci; Foye. Former Assistant Director
Minority Executive Placement Brogrom
International City Management

Association ,

"(Traditional men in the fireservice)
say. Well, in order to do such and
such, you have to ride the tail-
board7I think that's one ot the ways
that men of the fire_service have
found to keep women out."

Cathy lohr
Fite Service Specialist
North Carolina Department of Insurance
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At one timp or another, most women
have had to face problems caused by
sex role stereotypes. Jane Amen, Gen-
eral Counsbl for the President's Reorgani-
zatiori Project, °shared insights on how
stereotyping, definpd in the early years
and perpetuated through conditioning
cocr=ect women in the workforce. The
Pr , as she recounted it, is twofold.
Women must combat the effects of sex
role conditioning and, in 'addition,
counter the perceptions of those who
view women exclusively in terms of the
cliche stereoNpe.
Areen ernphasized the importance of
conditioning during earty life to assume
stereotype sex roles. Girls ore encour-
aged to play with dolls and boys are en-
couraged to get involved in sports. While
Me girls are asuming a nurturing, mater-
nal role, the lithe boys are learning
competition, leadership and teamwork,
the essentials in any business organiza-
tion. For example, in baseball. Johnny
learns that eien if he doesn't like the hot
shot third baseman, he must get along
with him for the sake of the team. These
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rules also apply in .the bUsiness world.
Through this conditioning, men have a
headstart on women before they even
hit the job market.
Once a stereotype is defined and gener-
ally accepted, it is obviously difficult to
get away from. Female sexual stereo-
types can be a great disadvantage to
women-assuming positions of authority in
the workforce. Amen told of a teaching
job she had at a small mid-western law
school where she initially had a credibility
problein -with some of her students be-
cause she was female. Areen had to
overcome the stereotype which defined
women as paisive, overly sensitive, weok
and nurturing.
Areen explained that stereotyping can
affect women in the work warld inanioth-
er way. if there is only one woman in a
particular field, she contended, peple
tend to stereotype by believing tht this
woman represents ail of womanhood.
Their thinking *So this is what a woman is
like in the fieldrcould be another
destructive generalization. Areen pro-
posed thete-should be a 'critical mini-
mum' of women in each field to demon-
strtfie that each indvidual, male or
femdq, adapts to a positicrn wlt a differ-
ent style.
On a final note. Areen looked con-
fidently to the future. She acknowl-
edged that some troits instilled through
female sex role conditioning could, with-
the entrance of women into the .work-
force, bring about a positive effect upon
society. Women, perhaps because of
conditioning often have a strong corn-
mitment to a personal life. Rather than
succeeding in the work world at the
expense of a private life, Areen was-
confident that women could be just as
dedicated to thbir careers as to their
personal lives. She proposed that wom-
en will serve as an example by demon-
Stating that a healthy balance can be
reached between professionr and per-
sonal lif e.

Jane Arun is General Counsel for the
President's Reorganation Project and is
also a professor of law at Georgetown
University. She has served on the White
House Task Force on Regulatory Reform
and Is a former director of the George-
town Juvenile Justice Qinic She has a BA
from Cornett and an LL.B. from Yale.
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"The
Androgynous
Manager".
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What traits are required to be a fire-
fighter today? What characteristics
make a good manager? How do
changes taking place in sodety today
affect our occupational needs?
Elsa Porter, Assistant Secretary for Ad-
ministration with the U.S. Department bf
Commerce and a long-time supporter
and follower of fire service coricerns,
offers some practical perspectives on
these questions. She asserts that 'the
androgynous manager, or one who em-
bodies the traditionalty recognized
'masculine' as well as 'feminine' job
competencies, is best suited to achieve
monagerial success in today's complexr,
business world

At a time _when.p.iany theorists and activ-
ists dre 'eager to blur distinctions be-
tween the sexes. Porter boldly focuses
on male-fernale distinctions and stresses
th 'once of understanding the

bus gender-related job competen-
es. Central to this theory is the notion

jobs are associated with certain
competencies, somebf which are tradi-
tionally 'masculine' (e.g., courage,
physical strength. control) While others
are preceived as lerninine' (e.g., caring,
compassion. nurturing).

Naturally, ones self-esteem is built, in
part, on these presumed competencies
on the job. When women, then, acquire
jobs which traditionally have required
'masculine' competencies, men may
feel their self-esteem is under seige or
has somewhat been dminished.
Firefighting is onp profession", says Porter,
where this male coMpetency quotient is
most strongly coupled with the f)otential
for friction between the sexes. Flistori-
cdly, firefighters have symbolized cour-
age and strengthagain, male compe-
tencies. In fact, few other professions of-
fer greater opportunities for heroisr% or
experiences which foster Or reinforce
courage, medianical ability, or physical
strength. Because of this, Porter cautions
women who enter the fire service to rec-
ognize atfitudes about these compe-
tencies and to consider that their pres-
ence may serve as a threat to male self-
esteem.

In addition, Porter contends that
changes within the fire service profes-
sionmore emphasis on fire prevention.
improved management, or the entry of
womenjeopardze its mde-oriented
'macho' image. Therefore, such
changes may be resisted until people
begin to accept that new competen-
des, in addition to courage and strength,
are needed by today's fife service.

The issue of adapting or responding to
these changing competencies is not, of
course, limited to the fire service field. In
fact, it is a problem that is affecting the
framework of all modem organizations.
In her address, Porter employed the
example of managerial competency os
one significant area where change is
rapidly occurring.

Management competency Flas histori-
cally included being rational and in con-
trol, having pre-programed skills, and be-
Ing decisive, while 'feelings' are of rela-
tively little importance. However, be-
cause of the . Increasing complexity of
sodety todaythese tradtional, solely
masculine competencies are no longer
adequate by themselves.

The new manager, then, if he or she is to
succeed in the future, must learn to strike
a balance between the masculine and
feminine job competencies. Porter cited
Don Michael's book.Planning to Learn
and Learning to Plan, which deals with

,
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the transformation of society and new
manogenal competencies which are
becoming essential Porter specifIcolly
noted five managerial competencies in
her ciddress.

'First.' she stated. 'the one fling wer.e
certain of is that were uncertan=we do
not know dl the Onswgrs.'"This premise
brings with it the need for a new mana-
genal competencythe at:AN to ac-
knowledge uncertanty or "beinga616 to
soy you don't know. Porter alluded to
the fine distinction between appearing
weak because you don't know-ail the
cnswers and creating astrust because
you say you have answers wnich you
really don't.

The seconcl new competency is the cibil-
tmy to expernent and innovate:Aftei cit
in 'cr world in which we admit we don't
know an the answers, mistakes have to
be made. One has to be error-ernbao-
rigaccepting and leamind from mis-
takes 'In the old set of competencies, if
you mode a mistake, you were conned.'
so the requirement of trial and error is
raw and afferent from the old.

Thirdly, we haS to bfuture-respansive
and goal-setting, looking into the future
and 'establishing a vision of what we
want to tie. That requires listening to

"people . . again, that says we don't
.knoW it ar
A fourth -competency is interpersonal
competencethe ability to cope with
value conflicts, tp recognize and discuss
them.ln an uncertain world where errors
have to be embracad. people need "to,,
ntrture one another.' Men dont know
how to nurture each other because the
old coMpetendes requiring tough mind-
edness, turf protecton and competition

,Cid not allow for developRent of inter-
personal competencies. .

The value of knowing one's sett has long
been recognized and according to
Porter, we ought to believe itlhat an
unexamined life itnotirOrth living. Know-
ing one's self requires an introspectiofi
and confrontation with weaknesses that
men partiCularly, women also, find very
alfficult, to do.'
Finally,,managers today require support
systems as they are out in a new world
trying to invent new'solutions. There are
three ignds of support systems, accord-
ing, Porter, in today's organizations .
kno-Ziecige support systems, to access
information about what you're doing or
want to do, ethics support systems, to
provide rules on values, and a personal
nutVing network to assist in growth and
ritkAiking.
These new competency requirements,
intrinsic in today's organizations, are
more generally female-oriented, experi-
mentation. innovation, future respon-
siveness and the ablity to communicate
on a personal level. Poster, of course,

s j 6
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recognizes the great importance and
value of traditionally male traits, but pro-
poses thqf they be balanced by the
equqlly valuable f er'nale traits Organiza-
tions today require this balance and the
person who' performs this necessary
function is becoming known as 'the an-
drogynous manager.'
The entry ot increding numbers ot
women into the workforce and Man-
agement: while causing stress "and
anxiety during this transition, promises to
yield great benefits in the future for all
concerned. The increasing number of
androgynous managers, both' male and
female, will be able to deal with our
complex, constantly changing sodety.

Elsa Portr is Assistant Secretary for Ad-
ministration Within the Department of
Commerce. She has served as Chief of
the Analysts and Development DMsion in
the Bureau of Personnel Management
and Evaluation within the CH SerWce
Commission and hos worked ire the,De-
partment of Health. Education and Wel-
fare. She holds Masters degrees from Har-
vard and the University of Alabama..
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Duri the, past several years, ,

fire ;1. nizations across the no- )
tlon ave devised initiatives to
tackle the problems fadng
women in the fire service, Some.
recent initiatives have been a
drect result of the U.S. Fire Ad-
ministration seminar. east or
present, these initiatives realis-
tically deal with the issues cited
at the seminar.
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Standards/Entry
Requirements

H. FIRE SERVICE INITIATIVES

Not mqny women can easily
pass firefighter physical agility
entry requirements. Because
this entry standard often
screens female applicants, the
issue of physical entry require-
ments was discussed in d th
at the Sem
pants complained qt bad ex-
periences resulting from lower-
ing physical standards, others
were optimistic about bringing
the performance of female
applicants up to the standards,
rather than the converse, and
finally, the validity of certain en-
try requrements was explored.
The general consensus of par-
ticipants, affirmed by a US. Fire
Administration-funded study by
Poradgm. Incorporated, was

that strand&rds, valid and job
related, should never be low-
ered to allow entrance of more
women iiate-the fire service.

Representatives of the Jack-
sonville, Florida Fire Department
told of a bad experience with
one particular female firefight-
er as a result,of officials tamper-
ing with physical entry require-
ments. After receiving pressure
from the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, the
Offictof Revenue Sharing and
the courts, the department was

Jorced to hire a female recruit
who was oot physically quali-
fied. Partietpants seemed to
agree that this type of action
was not realistic or equitable.

Other fire departments de-
scribed how they amended
standiards p that, although
\;alid and job related, they do
not automatically screen out
female applicants.

In 1978, the San Diego Fire
Department enforced a
new hiring pohcy which in-
cluded a neW interview fpr-
mat and requirements which
were realistic and job relat-
ed. The new hiring policy,
according to the then-Tran-
ing Director Robert Osby,
focused on 'bringing the per-
formance up to the stan-
dards rather than bringing
the standards down to the
performance. Of those
hired, three were female.
They were near the top of
their class, both in academic
and motor skills.

Validation of requirements
seems to be the pervasive issue
when it comes to entry stan-
dards Carl Holmes, Assistant
Chief of the Oklahoma City Fire
Department, asserts that hinng
standards and entry require-
ments are basically meant to
measure a level of predictabil-
ity of success in an applicant, If
standards. identify candidates
with the highest predictability
of success, he believes, they
can be valitated.
Today, several states are
attempting to adopt valid
statewide certification stan-
dards for specific jobs within the
fire service. These standardi
would apply, oltourse, to both
male and female job appli-
cants.

Recruitment
Since firefighting is non-tradi-
tiond field, women are pot
used to thinking in terms of the
employment opportunities the
service careers offer, In order to
make women aware of the op-

-portunities and to familiarize
them with what is involved in a
fire seMce career, recruitment
programs and orientation pro-
grams have been designed.

1 .9

In '1977, the Seattle Fire De-,
partment employed recruit-
ment efforts which were rel-
atively inexpensive and, at
the same time, very effec-:
live The promotional cam-
paign involved the use of an-
nouncements, posters, and
media coverage Sendng
out Tecrut announcements
to the proper audience was
imperative The target
groups included women's or-
ganizations with an empha-
sis on women's sports, Posters
displayed at strategic, loca-
tions, were eye-catching
and clever Media was used
in two ways, through press
coverage, and public ser-
vice announcements To at-
tract press coverage, recruit
announcements in the form
of press releases Ng/ere sent
to local media centers. Pub-
ha' service announcements
for radio were taped and
distributed to area stations.

Chief Durkin of Madison. Wis-
consin, also emphasized the
importance of using the
media in a recruitment cam-
paign Even though his de-
partment did not advertise
at all, Durkin told that out of
475 application requests,
over 100 went to women

Many women coming into the
fire service don't have as good
an idea of the requirements of
the iob as men do. After snag-
ging .the Interest of many
through the recruitment cam-
paign, the Seattle Department
puts them through an orienta-
tion program to expose appli-
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cants to the details of a fire
service ca&er

The Seattle onentation pro-
garb or 'recruit class in-
cludes a slide show, live dem-
onstrations by fire personnel.
and farnrhanzation with fire
equipment and physicd
agility testing equipment By
the end of the protyam, par-
ticipants have a pretty good
idea about the duties and
hazards of firefighting. Usual-
ly, by the end of such a pro-
gram. severd applicants.
aware of what firefighting
entads. drop out

Other orientation c;rograrns on
a smaller scale have also
proven effective

The Madison,. Wisconsin Fire
Deportment mails 1it a 17-
page brochure w h applica-
tions. outhning in detail what
happens before, during and
after a fire. Also included are a
sample written test, a listing.of
benefits and a suggested
physical agility preparation
that could be conducted on a
personal level

Information
Gathering
and
Exchange
One of the most valuable as-
pects of the 'Women in the Fire
Service seminar was the ex-
change of backgrounds, ex-
periences and deas Reahzing
the significance of this commu-
nication, the participants advo-
cated further meetings and the
collection and pubhcation af
data relating to women in the
fire service issues.

The U S Fire Administratian
Seminar has touched aff a se-
ries of workshops and seminars
dealing with women IR the fire
service These meetings serve
as forums for exchange af*
ideas,

In March of 1980, the Inter-
national Society of Fire
Service Instructors has

II: FIRE SERVICE INITIATIVES

scheduled a session on
'Women in the Fire Service'
at its major conference The
U,S Fire Administrahon made
arrangements for Danah
Feldman, a farest firefighter
ram Washington State, to

speak at this session

The states oi Oregon and
Washington have an-
nounced pfans to jointly
sponsor a:Women in the Fire
Service seminar The semi-
nar will bring together fire
professionals in these two
states, to encourage solu-
tions to problems associated
with the entry of women into

i the fire service in Washington
and Oregon Plans are now
anderway to expand this to
a western regional seminar,

4 and two others, re in the
planning stag e Mid-
west and the oast

At the Fifth Pubb Fire Educa-
tion Planning Conference at
Airhe. Virginia in September
1979, the U S Fire Administra-
tion sponsored a workshop
on 'Women in th Fire Ser-
vice.' Workshop p rticipants
were briefed on tr results of
the 'Women in 1 e Fire Ser-
vice' seminar, an were en-
couraged to wbrk toward

, thd recruitment and hiring of
quafified women into their
own organizations. .

. In January of 1980. the Mary-
land Fire and Rescue Institute
'Included a 'Women's Role in
the Fife Service" panel dis-

. cussion in their Fire Service
Staff and Command Course,
Course participants, high-
ranking fire officials, were
briefed on the issues and
recommendations cited at
the "Women in the Fire
Service seminar.

One of the speCific recommen-
dations under the issue of infor-
mation, gathering and ex-
change ievolves the collection
of data on women in the fire
service. The previously-men-
tioned Paradigm study is a first
step towards this end Although
not entirely conclusive, the
study indicates problems and
possible solutions as perceived
by men and women in,the fire
service.

Physical
Training

Ihe issue of physical training
latinQ tathe entrance of wom-
en in ihe fire service was widely
discussed throughout the con-
ference Fitness research and
various physical titness pr ogram
methods were explored

Al Stark, Institute of Hum
igerforrhance, tOld'of the five
major aspects of physical fit-
ness They are mus-cle
strength, muscle endurance,
flexibility, cardiovascular en-
durance and body composi-
tion Muscle strength is de-
fined as the ability to exert
maximum muscle force one
time, endurance is defined
as the ability to contract the
muscles repeatedly, flexibili-
ty is defined as the ability to
Tove a joint through a com-
plete range of motions, car-
diovascular endurance is de-
fined as the ability to endure
total body exercise, and
body composition indicates
percentage of body fat

Stark concluded that consider-
ing tile female fitness training
program results he has re-
viewed in which each of these

areas had improved tremen-
dously, it is 'erroneous' to say
that women cannot be trained

The Seattle Fire Department
developed a long, term pre-re-
cruitm'ent trainingprogram de-
signed \-1O build physical.
strength

Prior to the implementation
of a pre-recruitment pro-
gram, all female applicants
who had Made the Seattle
recruitment class Jailed en-
trance.examinations A pro-
fessor horn the University of
Washington evaluated phys-
ical activity involved in fire-
fighting and techniques
used to operate firefighting
equipment. and came up.
with a physical>endurance
program for, \A/Omen

Taught at the fire depart-
ment facility and the local
YMCA. the course cOnsists of
a half-day of weight lifting
and endurance training and
a half-day of fire depart-
ment related training, During



Hie lost s weeks of. the
seven-month. -preieciuit
training the women join a
short-terra pre-recrui
program for minority males.
These final weeks are 5,trictly
fire department related an4
help to incorporate the-

omen into a male-oriented
environment.

Donna Brehm, a career fire-
fighter with the Virginia Beach
Fire ,Department devised her
own personal pre-recruitment
program. Her story.

r 'When I decided to join. I

knew pretty much what I

was getting into I went to b
lot of schools, went to a lat of
drills and learned a lot about

lire pumps I had seen what
the paid men were doing.
and I knew the kinds of things
t would encounter as a fire-
fighter
1 started out-hfting-werght
,and after a few months,
incorporated the citys agitty
test into.° morning workout
Each morning before I went
to work. I'd get up and go
through the entire agility test.
plus do a httle weight work
After a year of training,
went through the actual test
The agility test was given in
February I thought I was go-
ing to die it was so cOld, but I
guess my adrenalin was
flowing because I wanted
the job very badly I just
zinged through, the whole
test.'

Obviously, theridea of pre-re-
cruitment physical training,
whether it be provided by the
department or implemented
on 'a personal levet is working.

Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Statement
An equal employment oppor-
tunity statement by powerful
fire service organizations not
orgy demonstrates wo
thqt they.are welcome in the

FIRE SERVICE INITIATIVES

fire serVice, but helps to change
the attitudes of indMdual fire
service members who are op-
posed to females entering the

e service.

The emotional Associbtion
of Fire ers (IAFF) is con-

, tion of asidering the
iesolutibn endorsing the
entry .of wome9 in the fire
service. The proposed res-
olution. Submitted by Floyd
Yokum, Director of *le IAFF/
IAFC EMT Apprenticeship

_program, Will be decided
, upon at the International
sSociation of Fire Fighters
Convention in August 1980
Yokum implied that the
empha)sis now should not be
on changing, attitudes, but,

-rather, changing policies.
'Fight now, he said. 'we
have got to change the
practices that.we have to
conform to the law Yokum

ervice
Commission project to eval-
uate firefighting standards.

. corpmending this effárt to
ket-in on performance stan-
dards

Development
of-
Continuing,
USFA
Assistance

, The U.S. Fire Administration has
been working to enhance the
opportunities for women in the
fire service. This commitment is/
reflected in the recent and
planned publications, work-
shops and studies dealing with
women's issues.

The Fire Administration has
plans to develop a directory of
resources and a legal issues
package on women in the fire
service. In addition, the USFA will
co-sponsor regional workshops

' and seminars dealing with this
topic. A study by Paradigm. Inc..
funded- by the USFA National
Fire Data Center, provides a
preliminary data base for other
women in the fire service stud-
ies.
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Changing
Roles of
Women In
The Work
Force
During the 1970S. an average
of more than one milhon wom-
en per year entered the labor
force By the first half of 1979,
51% of all women 16 years of
age and older were working
outside their homes, and the
percentage of women in the
labor force has more than
doubled since, the 1920s

Who are these women workers,
and how do they differ from
their counterparts in earher
generations/ How do they
compare with their male col-
leagues today/ Some interest-
in data compiled by the

lereau of Labor Statistics. U.S
epartment of Labor, helps to

answer these questions

First women workers today Cire
generally motivated by eco
nomic factors They work be-
cause they Sndior their famdies
are depend t on their earn-
ings They are ncreasingly com-
bining care s with raising
families, bnd t e out of four
hold full-time jobL Although
women can be found in almost
all job categories most women
work in traditionally 'female'
occupations such as clerical
and service work, and very few
are craft or skilled workers,

FernOles in today's work force
are suffering economically as a
result of their clustering in the

lraditionar job classifications
According to Department of
pornmercé statistics, of the
p 285 D.C. 441 job classifications,
over one half of all working
women are concentrated intb
20 job categories Median
earnings for women who work
year-rour1d, full-time in the ex-
perienCed labor f orce were
only 59% of the median for
men Clearly, employed wom-
en are working at jobs at the
lower end of thern economic
scale But even for men and
women in the same occupa-
tions with the same education-
al backgrounds, male worers
constantly and substantially
out-earn females

These statiskcs show that wom-
en's gains in the, workforce
have mostly been in terms of
quantity rather than quality .
wornjen have gone from 18% of
the total work force in 1900 to
over 40% in 1979, but their
median earnings have re-
mained at less than 65% of the

Q

average male worker s earn-
ings. So, although some pro-
gress has been made, real ad-
vances toward full equality for
women workers must wait until
females are integroted into
-non-traditional," better-paying
careerssuch as careers in the
fire service

5-;
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Changing
Roles of
Women in, the
Fire Service,
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With the changing role of wom-
en In the work force, the role of
women in the fire service has
also been evolving.
Until recent years, most women
entering the fire service came
through traditional avenues.
Many women began their fire
service experience as 'daytime
volunteers assuming the re-
sponsibility for extinguishing
fires while their husbands were
at work. Others, teachers,
homemakers and community
workers, often volunteered
their services to assist in educa-
ting school children and the
general public obout fire pre-
vention and methods for cop-
ing in fire emergencies. Still

others found their way into the
fire service through a personal
commitment to quell the fire
problem resulting from a fire-re-
lated. death orjnjury to a family
Inember- or friend.

In 1975; the Arlington County, \
Virginia Fire Deportment hired
the first female firefighter in the
nation. Since then, o growing
nuMbej of women demanding
equal employment in the fire
service has copsistently main-
tained thot fire service jobs
must be open to all qualified
candidates. Today, this new
breed of women is actively
seeking fire service careers in
fire suppression and other
areas, because of above aver-
age wages and the opportuni-
ty for on-the-job training. As
women claim their right to
equal employment, fire depart-
ment administrators across ,the
nation are being forced to take
a critical lool(P.t. their. entry re-
quirements. What physical and
intellectual capabilities are
necessary for fire suppression,
prevention arid public edu'ca-
tion? How can these capabili-
ties be meosured? Are firefighT-
ing skills necessary for non-sup-
pression positions?

Fire department personnel are
examining their attitudes about
wompn joining the ranks. Will
stondards be lowered and sal- .
aries be dropped? Can women
handle emergency situations?

it still be okay to tell that dirty
joke?
It oppears that women enter-
ing fire service also seem to be
examining these traditional atti-
tudes. Susan Morton, Are Chief,
Trinidad, California told partici-
pants, 'It took me nine and a
half years to become official-
ized and I was elected by the
volunteers. The volunteers went
to the city council and said this is
the person we want for fire
chief and, boy, I'll tell you. The
mayor just dragged the sewers
for bodies, anything as long as
he could walk, talk, breathe,
and say his name would be
okay. . . , but he couldn't find
anybody, so he finally appoint-
ed mei'

24



Status of
Women in the
Fire Service
Although the fire service is still
VetY much a male-dominated
field, women are making contri-
butions In almost every area. As
more and more women discov
et the rewards of b fire service

III. CAREER PATHS
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career, females will cease to be
-tokens and will be recognized
as valuable assets of the fire
service community.

Today s fire service has attract-
ed modern women to practi-
cally every facet of the profes-
sion.

Adminstration
Several states (e.g . Oklahoma,
Delaware. North Carolina, Ore-

gon, Minnesota and vest Vir-
ginia) haye female administra-
tors within their state fire pre-
vention trOning or public edu-
cation programs Several com-
munities (e.g4Trinidad, Cdlifor-
nia Tiyeras, Net,v Mexico) have
female fire chiefs or assistant
chiefs. Women are also in-
volved in fire department ad-
ministratiori data anaylsis and
planning activities in a variety

iof communities across the
country
Prevention/
investigationv
Women are conducting build-
ing inlpections and/or fire in-
vestigations tor d number of fire
departments such as Phoenix.
Arizona, University of Texas,
and Edmonds, Washington. Al-
though fir,e engineering is a pre-
dominantly male field, there
are at least six graduate fe-
male fire protection engineers
now working in the prevention/
investigation field, and at least
20 females working toward de-
grees in this specialty ,

Suppression
In addition to the numerous
women serving in volunteer de-
partments, an increasing num-

' ber of female firefighters are
employed by both large and
small paid fire departments
Among others, fire s depart-
ments in California, Washing-
ton, New Mexico, Colorado, Illi-
nois, Oklahoma, Virginia, Wash-
ington, D Cu and Georgia cur-
rently employ female fire-

,ifighters.

_

Public EdUcation
There are many female fire
education specialists in depart-
ments across the nation and
their competence is earning
them recognition. Two of the
nine fire educators selected by
their peers as Fire Educators of
the year at USFAs 1976. 1977,
1978. and 1979 Public Education
Conferences have'been wom-
en. The new IFSTA Manual Ftib- ,
lic Fite Education, contains sev-
eral chapters written by female
fire educators, and 11 of 25
individuals acknowledged as °.
contributing to development of
the manual were female.

Emergency Medical Srvice
and Communications
Skilled females are often an In-

vjegral pktsof yire departments'
'VMS team . any metropolitan
cities such as Philadelphia,
Oklahoma City, Phoenix, and
Chicago employ female dis-
patchers in their fire depart-
ments

*QV
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III. CAREER PANS

A

Non-Traditional
EmplOyillOnt
Success for
Women

In 1971, the Maritime Administration in,

Pasaguala. Mississippi instituted a 10%
hiring goal. There were 89 women
working ih ship building in 1971. lp 1978,

even during a heavy lay-off period,
there were 2426 females einployed
in ship building

The Alaskan Pipeline project has
2.500 women at the peak of employ-
ment, cohstituting apprOxirnately 11%

of the work force for the pipeline pro-
ject. These women were working in

the brush under conditions no one
thought a wornen could take.
In the coal country of Oak Ridge, Ten-

nessee, an atea of strong mbjftz tradi-

tion, a Coal Erriployment 'Project
(CEP) was started. The CEP got to-
gether with the Tennessee Volley
Authority, the Office of ,Fecieral Con-
tract Compliance State Hurfian.Rights

sc. Commission, the community-and the
union. The international Executive
Board of the United Mine Workers

adopted a resolution tcoupport 'their
sisters who are workin lito widen op-
tions for women in the coal industry.' A

new Mine Safety and Heafth Adminis-
tration training package was devised
recruiting 100 women for 20 training'
positions.
The Seattle Light linemen, 'as rugged
a group as you'll find anywhere,'
mode some major Changes in their
equipment which opened the field to

7.

,41,
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more female applicants. For the first
time in over 80 years, they changed
their wire cutting equipment so that a
tool that oncerequired much strength
to use, can how ,be operated more

. The CiN of Seattle, WashingtOn, insti-
tuted a 12% hinng goal in 1977 foe
women irr city-financed construction
projects. The goal wok met the first
year, and the following year was

'' raised to 15%. Again, with the
assistance of a women's organization
called MECHANICA which con-
ducted recruiting and pre-training
programs, the goal was met.

,
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IV. Do-ERS PROFILES

This report would be incom-
plete it it ignored the individuals
who have done their best to
permeate the barriers of a tra-
ditionally male-oriented fire ser-
vice The ensuing 'Do-ers Pro-
files give the perspective of
those who have di4314ith the
problems weve discussed

Name: Anne Reiss Lane
Occupation: Member, Board
of Fire Commissioners (The 5-
member pohcy-setting Board is
appointed by the Mayor,) City
of Los Angeles, Active in numer-
ous community Organiatioras,
includng Common Cause and
the League of Women Voters

Accomplishments: Second
woman ever appointed ta Los
Angeles Board of Fire Commis-
sioriers

Education.' B.A., Education.
UCLA, GradUate studies in Edu-

, cation. Stanford University

Previous Position. Served on
Los Angeles City Libraries Board
for 5 years. Held offices in nu-
merous local, state ond nation-
al, political and community
groups.

How aod Why Entered the Fire
Service. Appointed by the
Mayor to fill vacant seat on
Board of Fire Commissioners.
Requested appointment 15e-

cause of, desire to occupy a re-
cently .vaCated 'Woman's
Sear on Commission,
Ambitions: 'To serve as first
woman President of the Board
of Fire Commissioners To work
for the hiring of female fire-
fighters in Los Angeles City, im;-
prove delivery by both males
and females, of emergency
medical services

Obstdcles Overc me. Initial
confusion and some keptidsm
frbm membe e fire ser-
vice on hQw o interact with a
female commissioner. Difficulty
in,establiAng equal manager-
ial relationghips with mole col-
leagues in.the community.
Thoughts on the Role of Wom-
en in the Fire Services 'Many-
large urban departments could
learn from the volunteer com-
panies which routinely and suc-
cessfully use female firefighters.
I believe that women should
have the opportunity to fully
participate in all aspects of the
fire serviceto exclude qualifi-
ed women isio waste a poten%
tially valuable tasource!'
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Name: Mary Beth Michos, R N.
Occupation: Captain, Emer-
gency Medical Services Officer,
Department of Fire and Rescue
Services, Montgomery County,
Maryland,
Accomplishments:. First rMS -
Officer in Montgomery.County,
Maryland.
Education. R.N Geisinger Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Danvdle,
Pennsylvania
Previous Positions: Served on
the coronary care units of area
hospitals Head nurse, Mobile
Coronary Care Unit, Montgo-
mery County,Heart Association.
How and Why Entered the Fire
Service: When the Heart Asso-
ciations Federal funding to
operate the 'heart-mobile' ran
out, the county established a
new division in the Department
of Fire and Rescue Services to
coordinate pre-hospital emer-
gency medical care for 18 fire
departments and rescue
squads in the county. Because
of her prior experience, Ms
Michos was appointed director
of the new division.

Name, Susan Morton

Occulkitioni Real estate
ogent (paid), Chief, Trinidad.
Califdrnia Fire Department (vol-
unteer).

Accomplishments. Elected first
female Fire Chief of Trinidad,
California.

Education, Completed numer-
ous courses in fire science and
emergency medical services at .
local colleges.

Previous Positions. Varied ca-
reer as an auto body shop me-
chanic, sign painter, member of
a fishing boat crew, arfd refor-
estation worker

How and Why Entered the Fire
Service. After a devastating
fire in her own home, decided
fo join the locol volunteer fire
company.

Ambitions. To organize a Flre
ProteCtion District for the area
surrounding Trinidad.

Obstacles Overcome: Fears
and suspicions of many men
that a woman cOuld not handle
stressful situations City Council
resisted appointing a female
Fire Chief until the vdunteers
elected Ms Morton and re-
quested Council approval
Thoughts on the Role of Wom-
en in the Fire Service: 'In the
fire service, the ability to use
one's brains to 'scope out' a
hazardous situation is at least as
important as sheer brute
strength. I believe that tech-
niques for most firefighting/ res-
cue jobs can be adapted so
that the jobs can be performed
by most women, or by smallek-
thOnaverage men
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Ambitions. H2pes to see the
upgradng of file status of EMS
in the Fire Service so that it is no
longer second to suppression.
Obstacles Overcorhes Felt
minor resentment from some
firefighters because she was a
woman, and was entering the
fire service as a high ranking of-
ficer. Overcame this through
commitment to the fire service,
including taking rescue arid
firefighting courses, excelling
on promotional exams, and
generally 'proving herself.
Thoughts on the Role of Wom-
en in the Fire Service. "Women
who are truly interested, ade-
quately prepared and who
have a positive attitude can

'have successful careers in the
fire service. However. I don't
feel our high fire seMce stan-
dards struld be compromised,
just to bring women in. The fire,
serviCe should set reasonable,
job-related entry requirements,
and hire only indMdUals who
can meet them.'

Name. Helen Moskal

Occupations- Assistant to the
Director, Oregon Fire Stahdards
and Accreditation Board.

Accomplishments. Coordinat-
ed Oregon's Statewide Public
Education Assistance Program
(PEAP) -, since its inceptidn.
Coordinated Oregon's first Fire
Awareness Conference, to
bring together leaders' in pri-
vate industry, government, and
community groups to address
the fire problem.

Educations A.A. in Manage-
ment, Chemeketa Community
College, Salem, Oregon. Cur-
rently working towards RA in
Economics and Political -Sci-
ence, Oregon College of Edu-
cation.

PreviOus Positions. Held clerical
and administrative positions in
federal state and locd govern-
ment.

How anti Why Entered the Fire
Service. Started as the Office
Manager at the Fire Standards
Board. Duties continually ex"-

, Panded to broad involvement4 with the fire service, particularly
in fire prevention education.

Ambitions.- To complete her
education and become q top
manager.
Obstacles Overcome. Experi-
enced relatively few obstacles
because her role with the
,Board evolved slowly from a
clerical to a professional level.
Felt some-resentment because
she was a newcomer to the fire
servicehad not come up
through the ranks of firefighters.
Thoughts on the Role of Wom-
en in the Fire Service. In the
immediate future. I feel that the,
best opportunities for women in
the fire service are in manage-
ment, prevention education,
and code enforcement. Wom-
en are !IOW making inroads in
the suppression field, but this will
take longer. It's impartant that
we also think of the many fields
traditionally open to women
which support the fire service
planning, research, education,
evaluation. insurancethere's a
wide variety of opportunities for
women to have an impact on
fire without being in the fire ser-
vice.,

Names Robert Osby

Occupation's eire' Chief, Ingle-
wood, California Fire Depart-
ment. .

Accomplishments. Rose to the
level of Fire Chief despite racial
discrimination enco feted.
throughout his career.

Previous Positions. Captain,
San Diego Fire Prevention Bu-
reau, Battalion Chief, San Diego
Fire Department

Educations Attendel. San Di-
ego State Univey 'for Liper-
al Arts Study.

How and'Why Entered the Fire
Service. Family encomrage-
ment to apply for acArtised
position.

Ambitions. To run an efficient,
non-traditional, highly moti-
vated 'and well-compensated
departenent.

ObstaWes Overcome. Being
Black and outspoken on affir-
mative action issues pertaining
to employment of minoriti9s
and women.

1,0
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Thoughts on the Role of
Women in the Fire Service. 1
hove no doubt that women
can play a role in every area of
he Fire Se Mce. The, key is to
tapt the training to the indi-

uol. Also, many job require-
ments are overly restrictive or
inappropriate for the specific
position.'

,

Name. Harry Diezel -

Occupation. Fire Chief. Virginia
Beach Fix) Deportment.
Accomplishments: An early
and cariistent supporter of
quaHfied women in the fire ser-
vice. Employs several women in
his department, in both sup-
pression and non-suppression
roles

.

Education. Attended Ameri-
can University and Northern Vir-
ginia Community College for
study in listory and pre-law.
Attended Old Dominion Univer-
sity. gradpate course in Public
Administration

Previous Positions:1 Special
Project Officer for Fbirfax Fire
Deportment.

How and Why Entered the Fire
Service. Enjoyed working as
volunteer firefighter.

,-.--Ambltions. To prcrilde effec-
tive and efficient fire service to
the community. .

Obstacles Overcome over-
coming the resistance to bring-
ing the Virginia Beach* Fire
Department into the contem-
porary fire service delivery
system.rnainstreani.

Thoughts on the _Role of
Women in the fire Service. 'We
employ women in all capadties
in our 'department. The selec-
tion'process for each type of
job must be objective and
vfld, We do no favors for the
women, they are evaluat
Jelative to their co-workers ...
The women in my department
are superior.'

Name. Danah Feldman

Occupation. Forestry Tech-
nician, Fire Oppration. U S

Forest Service, Concrete,
Washington.

Accomplishments. Squad
leader for a team of 20 forest
firefighters who travel across
the countryto assisfin control-
ling major forest fires,

Educa4n. BA in Art and Sci-
ence from Evergreen State
College, Olympia, Washington

Previcius Positions. Manager of
Food Cooperative. Lab Techni-
cian.

Ho'w and Why Entered the Fire
Service. Joined the Forest Ser-
vice in order to be able to work
outdoors.

6

Ambitions. To give total dedi-
'cation to artistic endecivors

Obstacles Overcomes Being a
token woman in a traditynally
male job.

Thoughts on the, Role of Wo-
men In fhe Fire Services 'Most.
of .the Iproblerns 4 have en-
countered are not physical but
attitudinal or psychologicall do
think the physical issue is over-
ratedfor I do truly think moti-
vation plays a much more im-
portant role than most people
give credit'

4
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Name: Judy Livers

Occupation, Fire Generalist.
Arlington County Fire Depart-
ment.

Adcomplishmenti, Hired by
Arlington County in 1974 as the
nation's first paid female fire-
fighter. .

Education, Attended Washing-
ton Hospital Center for nursing
studies. Attended Temple Busi-
ness School Washington, D C.
Completed computer pea-
gramming curriculum.

Previous Positions, Dental Hy-
gienist, Church Organist.

How and Why Entered the Fire
Service, Read America Burning
and was motivated to help fire
victims.

Ambitions, To becorne an of-
ficer in the field
Obstacles Overcome, An in-
ordinate amount of press
coverage made some col-
teagues angry and resentful

Thoughts on the Role of
Women in the Fire Service:
"There is a role in the fire service
for dedicated, hardworking,
people who desire tremendous
fulfillment. It does not matter
whether these people are men
or women"

:Name: Lynn Michaelis

'Occupation, Fire Marshal,
Fountain Valley, California.

Accomplishments, First female
Fire Chief in Fountah Valley

Education, 13.A. in Public Ad-
ministration, Univeysity of Red-
land

Previous Positions, Fire Pre-
vention Specialist, Fountain Val,
ley, California, Fire Prevehtlen
Academy Coordinator for
Santa Anna College.

How and Why Entered the Fire
Service: Opportunity, for ad-
vancement.

Ambitibns, To improve jurisdic-
tion's Fire Prevention training
and inspection programs.

Obstacles Overcome, Loneli-
fess that comes with being a (
wordan in a traditionally mole
field.

Thoughts on the Role of,
Women in the Fire Service, "I'd
like to see more women be-
come interested in the fire ser-
viceespecially,in fire preven- .
tion Right now, I'm working' to
develop a three-year Fire Pre-
vention training program which
would be ideal for women

Name: Veronica Hi Taylor

Occupation: Dispatcher II,

Platoon Supervisor, Fire Com-
munications Center, Philadel-
phia Fire Department

Accomplishments: The first
Black woman dispatcher hired
by-the Philadelphia Fire Deport-
ment

Education: Attending Temple
University for study in Communi-
cations

Previous Positions: Telephone
Assistance

How and Why Entered the Fire
Service, Had required skills and
thought job'would be interest-
ing

Ambitions: To influence
changes in the fire service ad-
vancement requirements

Obstacles Overcome, Initially
denied job as dispatcher be-
cause of sex discrimination

s on the Role of Wo-
men in the Fire Service, 'Be-
cause fire suppression experi-
ence is often a prerequisite for
advancement, women who
work in a civilian capacity are
deadlocked I believe that
women could go into Fire Pre-
vention and Fire Investigation
withOut having been uniformed
members of the fire service."

3
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Name, Rabert Swartout
Occupation, Chief, Seattle Fire
Department.
Accomplishments, Established
a pre-recruitment training pro-
gram for women which pro-

? vides six months of intensive
physiccil fitness training and fire!'
fighting related training fiar
prospective female firefighteTs
Education, Attended North
Seattle Community College for
Study in Fire Command and
Administration.

Previous Positions, Experience
in many areas of Fire Service,
Communioations. Operations,
Combat and Training.

How and Why Entered the Fire
.Sevice, Drawn to the challenge
and opportunity for advance-
Ment.

Ambitions, To take an active
role in making the lire service
representative of the commu-
nity it se&esby including
wqmen and minorities.

Obstacles Overcome, People
&ho work to push women into
the fire service, regardtess of
qualifications.-

Thouglits on the Role of
Women in tfie Fire Service,
'The women's role is no differ-
ent frbçfl the man's.role in the
fire serv e should not alter
the requi ed standards for
wamen, because this would
destroy their potential for suc-
cess. relative to their male
counterparts.'

Name. Nancy Dennis Trench

Occupation. Supervisor of Fire
Service Training for the State of
Oklahoma.

.
Accomplishment, Recent orb-
motion T4SupervisOr of Fire Ser-
vice Training.

Education, B.S., Fire Protection
and Safety Engineering and
Technology, Oklahoma State
University.

Previous Position, Fire EduCa-
tion SpeCialist. Oklahoma State
University.

How and Why Entered the Fire
Service, Interest in fire educa-
tion aroused while writing a
term paper for a municipal fire
protection course

Aolmbitions, To continue re-
warding, carder, knowing that
the information imparted can
have a direct effect upon life
and death situations.

Obstacles to Overcome,
Overcoming traditional sex role
stereotyping.
Thoughts on the Role of Wom-
en in fhe Fire Service, 'The en-
trance of women into the fire
service serves as a vehicle for
identifying problems in the fire
service that will improve the
profession for both men and
women.'

Name, Diane Roche

Occupation, Fire Education
Spdcialist, Virginia Beach Fire
Department

Accomplishment, Initiating
and successfully implementing
fire safety programs for ele-
mentary school children

Education, B.S, Education,
Illinois Stall. University

Previous Position, Reservation
Manager for a Travel Agency

How and Whi Entered the Fire
Service, Had the required edu-
cation background for the job
and had experienced tWo,
apartment fires

Ambitions, To successfully
develop a community fire
safety program emphasizing
survival techniques and fire pre-
vention methods

Obstacles to Overcome,
'Overcoming sex role stereo-
typing in a male dominated
field

Thoughts on the Role of Wom-
en in the Fire Service, "tfeel this
is a field opening up to wamen
who are determined and able
to cope with attitude problems
prevalent in all non-traditional
fields.'

32-
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V. RESOURCES

Women who wont fire service
careers, and fire service organi-
zations who wont to hire
women can't 'go it alone any
longer..A-vanefy of resources for

., women in- the Aire service is
available, and USFA urges
readers to take full advantage
of them. The list below is a first
effort at identifying key re-
sources.

ii
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Legal Protections
The Federal Government has
prohibited discrimination agcmst
women in hiring, promotion.
and wages, and encouraged
the full employment of women
through three major actions,

Title VII The Civil Rights Act
of 1964
(amended in 1972 to cover
municipal workers)

This law prohibits discrimina-
tion in employment on the
basis of sex in hinng, firing,
payment. classifying or pro-
moting

The Equal Employment
Opportunity. Commission
(EEOC). which enforces Title
VII. h9g drawn up sex discrim-
inatiofi guidelines for em-
ployers so that they con de-
Vebp Offirmative action pro-
grams. Affirmative action
plans are no longer only ad-
missiblq under court order
Employers may examine
their work force and estab-
lish an appropriate bffirma-
five action plan

Executive Order 11246,
effective October 14, 1968
EnfOrced by the Office of
Federal COntract Compli-
ance Program, Executive
Order 11246 requires all con-
struction contractors receiv-
ing Federal money to
comply with affirmative
action requirements

Revised Order 4i4, IssUed
-- January 30, 1970

This order. dim enforced by
the Office of Federal Con-
tract Compliance, sets out
affirmative action require-
ments for non-construction
Federal contractors.

Many 'cities and counties, arid
all states. also have Onti-dis-
criminatian laws or regulations.
Readers should check with
state and local authorities in
their awn jurisdiction ta learn
the provisions of their local laws.

Perspns wha believe they have
been unfairly discriminated
against should not hesitate to
file a complaint with the appro-

'ate enforcement agency

Ar 7.-

tupportive
Organizations

Many organizations offer van.
,ous means of support to
women in the fire service. These
groups, whether they be specif.
Ically fire-related, female-
related, rA public sector-
related. can" be a valuable
source of contacts for future
,employfnent opportunities

The U.S. Fire Administration is
developing a program to en-

Mance the opportunities for
women in the fire service This
program Will provide a resource
cirectory. a legal issues pack-
age and co-sponsorship of
regional semInart concerning
women in the fire service.

The program, slated as a top
priority for the corning year, will
be under the direction of.

Laura Buchbindir-)
Office af Planning

& Education
Unites States Fire

AdministratiOn
Federal Emergency

Management Agency
Washington, D.C.

The international Association
of Fire Fighters is considering
adoption af a resolution en-
dorsing the entry af qualified
women into the fire service.
Even prior ta considering this
endorsement, the IAFF has long
been sensitive to the needs of
minority hiring

The IAFF Labor Recruitment Pro-
gram is actively Involved in set-
ting up programs designed to
recruit women , and other
minorities into the fire service.
Inquiries concerning lack of rep-
resentation of female employ-
ment in a particular fire depart-
ment can be directed to.

Roscoe Hanby
Labor Recruitment Program
IAFF

1750 New York Avenue. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20006

The International Association
of Professional Women in the
Fire Service, organized In 1977,
was established to promote the
fire service through the joint
effort af all women In the fire
service, to provide a line af
communications among all
women in the fire service, to
assist local departments in their
recrultenent of women, to pro-
vide mutual assistance and
counsel to fire service women,
ta work" with other fire service
organizations, and to recognize
individuals who warrant special

-recognition.

Active membership is open to
women employed full-time in
the fire service, and affiliate

(

memberships are offered to
persons not eligible for active
membership but who wish ta
support the objectives of the
organization. Dues are $5.00
per year. The Association holds
periodic meetings and pub- .
lishes a newsletter.

Far further information, or to
join. contact.

Ms. Charlotte A. Badgett
President
IAPWFS
9704,Lake Ridge
Austin, Texas 78746

Many public emplOyee organi-
zations, such as the American
Society for- Public Administra-
tion the Federal, State, Cq.unty
and Municipal Workers, and
others have women's caucuses
that are supportive. Women
are encouraged to determine
if sUch groups meet In their
communities.
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Non-
Traditional
Employment
Training
Programs
There are programs across the
country that train women for
employment in non-traditional
blue collar work These pro-
grams focus on physical fitness,
harassment, adjustment to a
male-orlented Job, and prepa-
ration for entrance exams.
These programs could serve as
examples for firefighter pre-
recruitment programs, or could
simply be expanded to include
firefighting
For a lilt of the programs write.

US. Department of Labor
Infontation Office
Women's Bureau
Office of the Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20210

Physical
Fitness
Assessment
Pro4rams

Because the development of
appropriate physical standards
for firefighters is such an impor-
tant issue in the fire service,
readers are urged to become
familiar L. with the pioneering
work of the Institute for Human
Performance in Fairfax. Virginia.

in January of 1977, C5r:PaUl Davis
completed a USFA-funded
doctoral study on the physical
requirements of the firefighting
profession Since that study Dr.
Davis formed the Institute of
Human Performance, a. private
management consulting firm
specializing in occupational
health and physical perfor-

.
mance evaluation.

Currently, the Institute is working
with the Arlington County,
Virginia Fire Department which
has a QUA grant to evaluate
National Fire Academy (NFA)
course which teaches mdn-
agement of firefighter physical
fitness programs

The Institute will aisist in
developing a fitness program
modeling the one prescribed
by the National Fire Academy
course and conducting a sur-
vey of 50 other fire ',depart-
ments which have participated
in the same course. After one
year, a report evaluating the
NFA course in terms of prob-
lems and possible solutions will
be submitted.
The Institute is working on similar
projects in Alexandria, Virginia,
and Prince William County,
-Virginia.

ir

Apprenticeship Programs

A renticeship programs are
ideal resources for women
entering non-traditional fields.
The combination of traiping
and on-the-job experience
gives women the opportundy
to become acclimated both'
to the non-traditional 'environ-
ment and new job responsibili-
ties.

- The IAFFAAFC EMT Appren-
ticeship Program
This program is a systematic
period of iraining education,
experience, and performance
evaluation for firefighters, lead-
ing to the position of Journey-
man Emergency Medical Tech-
nidan.
The EMT Apfrenticeship Pro-
gram uses the U.S. Department
of Transportation's EMT courses,
provides on-the-job training
and evaluation, and requires
supplementary related tech-

nical and academic instructifn
in emergency medical cdre
and grue operations.
Although the program uses na-
tional EMT and paramedic
standards, it can be tailored,
with 'the cooperation of Mel
local medical communities, tor
meet the needs of, local fire
departments.
Women are encouraged to
apply for this worthwhile pro-
gram. For further information
contact.

Chief hoyd Yocum
Director, IAFF/IAFC EMT

Apprenticeship Program
1750 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, D.0
(202) 833-2274
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A Legal`
Perspective on
EEO
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During the second session of the seminar,
Federal, Policy and Affirmative Action
Issues, Teresa Holland. formerlyan attor-
ney with the Federal EnfOrcement Sec-
tion of the Civil Rights Division in the 'De-
partment of Justice, explained Federal
litigation In cases of unfair hiring due to
discrimination. Comments reflect Miss
Holland's views rather than the
views of ent.

'There are several Feral agencies
that could get involvetid with discrimi-
nation in fire departments. Under Trtle
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as
amended, the first Federal agency
most fire departments will deol with on 6
discrimination issues is the United
States Equal Employmipt Opportunity
Commission (EEOC). When an individ-
ual feels that he or she hos been dis-
crimincited against, he or she will file a
charge with the EEOC which notifies
the fire department of the charge. If
the fire department is a public em-
ployer, it will deal first With EEOC and

try to conciliate the charge-work an

10.32L-.
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amicable resolution between the
parties. If the parties are not able to
agree on a reasonable solution, the
EEOC will forward the charge to the
Department of Justice.

'The Departrriiint of Justice will revieW,
the charge and determine whether
liticlicition is warranted. If litigation is
warranted, the Department of Justice

Jurtions as the attorneys In the case
representing the Individual and also
the interests of the United States and
will bring suiVagainst the defendant
fire department. The Department of
Justice also hos the authority on its
'own.to initiate an action against a fire
department that has a pattern or
practice of discrimination against
minorities or agdinst women.
'We use statistjcs primanly to show that
there has been employment discrimi-
nation. The law allows that statistics
can prove our initial case. Once the
plaintiff has shown that a dispropor-
tionate number of minorities and
women are excluded from the fire de-,
partrnent, the department has the
heavy burden of justifying that exclu-
sion to the Court.
'The Department of Justice can also
sue to bring the fire department into
compliance with the regulations and
laws under the Revenue Sharing Act.
As a practical matter, the Department
of Justice does not routinely seek to
cut off Revenue Sharing funds. It is
more our procedure to seek to reme-
dy the problems than to cut off Feder-
-al funds.

'The law in the area of employment
discrimination under Title Vil says that

intt on the part o efendant to
the piciintiftdOes not to prove an

en
discriminate to prevail in an employ-
ment discrimination case. A fire de-
partment can be pursuing practices
that it feels are legal, justified and non-
biased, but if these procedUres screen
out minorities and women dispropor-
tionately. the fire department may be
violating the laws. It does not take any
overt or intentional act on the p of.
the fire dePartment to be found g
of discrimination.,

'Basically, our lawsuits involve
of the overall statistics in a depart-
ment. If your department is in a city
that has 15% minorities, your fire de-,

i
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portment has only 1% minonties
that's

o red flagthatyou're
ripe for on inves-

tigation and
possibly a lawsuit.

'If we bring a lawsuit on thesestatistics

ond we prevail in the lawsuit, the type

of relief we ask the Court to order is,

goals. Goaa are also known as hiring

quotas, but we think
there is a differ-

once.
When we say Ogool. wemean

aqualified Individual
being hired

into a '

job. A quota would suggest that you

just hire 'X ombunt of women Jor 'X'

amount of minorities.
regardless

of

qualifications,
'That is not our position.

We have never wanted never asked.

and hove never required
Mat an em-

ployer hire a person
who is notqualified

for a job. We also do not, and the law

does not, allow for displacement
of in-

curnbents to make room forminorities

or for women. It also does not require

the hiringof unnecessary
employees.

The gaols are applied only toward

hewhires that thedepqrtme t would

be doing anyway.'

EEO
Q's and A's

Holldnd'saddress spurred questions
per-

taining to the Federal
rOle inhiring and

discrimination,
Q.. Con we in the fireservice voluntarily

develop separate eligibility
lists of

,qualified
women, minorities

and

. white Tales without being ordered

to do So by the courts/-

A. You con do it. ESOC has recently is-

suedguidelines
that ensure

this right.

You can never be
insulatedliom re-

terse discrimination
lawsuits, but

EEOC
attempts to protect anyone

who willuse affirmative
action with

guidelines
and states

that the

guidelines are a protection since'

,courts often follow the agency

guidelines in
matters of this sort.

a. Howareequal opportunity
activities

coordinated
in the Federal iovern-

m ent?

A. Any agency that .wants to issue an

order or regulation
guideline per-

tairiing to equal employment
Iv-

portunity guidelines,
must send it ,to

the EEOC for clearance,
The EEOC

doesn't enforce these
decisiohs if

there is an Impasse
between an

agency, the Justice Department

and EEOC.
In that case,either

partp

can bring the issue to theExecutive

Office of the President.
Needless to

say,
there is a strong

incentive to-

Wardagreement.
The EEOC

also co-

ordinates
emplOyment

require-

mentsThroughout
otheragenciestb

ensure uniform guidelines.

Q. What ogencywould sUpport an ob-

jective study of performance
re-

ouirements on
the fire 'grounds?

A. The Civil Service Commission
did,

with a project with Personnel Deci-

sions, inc., of Minneapolis
to analyze

what skills, knowledge
and personal

charocteristics
are required for fire-

fighting,
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Resource
Materials.

The Department of Labor PM-
vides publications, slides, and
films which can be used at con-
ferences, seminars, and work-
shops on women in the fire ser-
vice

y....

Publications
Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission
2401 E Street, NW
Weishington. D C 20506
(or see. local telephone direc-
tory listings under "US Govern-,
merit')

4 A Directory of, Resources for
Aifirmotrve Recruitment (91
pages) 1975
Guidelines on Discrimination
Becatise of Sex 1972

National Commission 'on the
Observance of International
Women's Year

(Commission terminated March
29, 1978)

To Form a More Perfect
Union Justice for American
Women (382 pages) 1976
Available from the Supenn-

, tendent of Documents, US
.Government Printing Office,
Washington, D C 20402
.$520
A Guide to Federal LOWS and
Regulations Prohibiting Sex
Discrimination (189 pages),
1976

US Department of Commerce
Burecw of the Census
Wolin-Won, D C 20233

A Statistical Portrait of Women
in the U S.: Special Studies, 4§e-

, ries P-23 No 58 (90 pages),
1976 '
Women in Appre4geship",,,,

Why Not? R&D Monograph
No 33 (34 pages), 1976

kiS Department of .Labor
Women's Bureau /
Washington, DC 20210

Most Women Work Because-,
of _Economic Need (chart),
1977

. -Steps to Opening 'Skilled
Trades to Women (8 pages).
1974
Trends in Women's Erpploy-
ment and Training in Selected
Professions (4 pages), 1976
Women Workers Today (10
pages), 1976.
A Working Woman's Guide to
Her Job. Rights (34 pages),
1975. $:65

Note, The Women's Bureau dis-
tributes single copies of lts_pub-
lications free of charge.-Mul-
tiple copies 'of those for which
prices are given may be cur-
chased from the Superinten-
dent of Documents:' US, Gov-
ernment Printing- Of floe, 'Wash-
ington. D.C. 20402, All Wom-
en's Bureau materials are in the
public domain and may be re-
produced without permistion

Slides

'bestorying the Myths EEOC
Audio-Visual DiviSiOrl, Room
3200, Columbia Plaza, 2401
E Street, N.W., Washington,

D C 20506, (202) 634-6930
Reviews employer equal op-
portunity responSibilities (10
minutes)

Order Section, National Audio
Visual Center (NAC)

General Services Administra-
tion

Washington, DC 20409'
The Lego/ Rights of WoMen

/Workers Expresses women's
:rights to equal employment
opportunity. equal 'training
and promotion opportunity,
and equal pay (NAC#-
007847, $1200, 6 minutes)
Legal ResponsibilitiesAf-
firmatiye Action and Equal
Employment Illustrates legal
responsibility of employers
to eliminate unfair and illegal
employment practices that
often affect women (NAC#-
007848, $13.75, 12 minutes)

Films

BiasA Four Letter Word Malibu
Films. Malibu, California 90265,
,(213) 456-2859. Shows how bi-
ases originate and are perpe-
trated against women, minor-
ities, aged. people of differ-
ing styles. (30 minutes,
CO

ce: Challenge for Madern
en Uniyersity of California

Extension Media Center, 2223
Fulton Street, Berkeley. Califor-
nia (415) 642-0460. Twelve

3

/

part series, one of which is

"Weigès of Work," about wom-
en and employment 'and its
effects on family, community
(30 minutes each, b/w)
Anything YOu Want To Be New
Day Films, 779 Subsquehanna
Avenue, Franklin Lakes, New
Jersey 07417, (201) 891-8240 !i-

llustrates conflicts experienced
by girls as they find 'out that
"anything you want to be'
means traditiondl roles and oc
cupations. (8 minutes, tVw)

Never Underestimate the Power
of a Women Bureau of Audio-
visual1nsty.iction, P d. Box 2093,
University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son, Wisconsin 537011. (508)
262-2944. Dispels damaging
myths about women's work ca-
pacities and performance in a
wide range of non-tiaditional
settings (15 minutes, color)
Rollover Herstory Films, Box 215,
Franklin Lakes, New Jersey ,

07417, (201) 891-8240. Cele-
brates women in non-tradi-
tional jabs. (10 minutes, color)
Sex Role Development. CRM-
McGraw-Hill Films, Del Mar, Cali-
f ornia 92014, (714) 481-8184),
ShoWs how we have devel-
oped, traditional expectations
about male and female roles,
offers alternathie methods of
sociahzation that encourage
children to grow up outside of
fixed stereotypes. (23 minutes,
color).
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VI. DIRECTORY OF
cONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS

ALLEN, William L
Assistant Counsel
1300 City Hall
Jacksonville, Raida 32202
(904/633-4502)
AMABILI, Louis
Director
Delaware State Fire Scix5o1
RD ,#2,-Box 166
Dover, Delaware 19901
(3021678-4773)

BADGETT, Charlotte A k

Fire and Safety lnsbector
University of Texas
2617 Speedway, Suite 104
Austin, Texas 78705
(512/471-3511) -
BARR, Robert C
Assistant Division Director
Public Protectionl:NvIsion
National Fire Protection

Association
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston. Massachusetts 12210
(617/482-8755, ext 182)

BICKEM, Edward
Paramedic Sergeant
Montgomery County Fire & Rescue

Services
10025 Darnestovin Road
Rockville, Maryland 20850
(301/279-1836)

1

BREHM, Donna P
Firefighter
Wginia Beach Fire Deportment
Public Safety Building
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456
(804/427-4435)

BRUNACINI, Alan V,
Fire Chief
Phoenix Fire Department
620 West \kashIngton Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
(602/262-6297)

DIEZEL Harry
I Fire Chief

Virginia Beach Fire Department
Municipal Center
Public Safety Building
Virginia Beach, Virginia
(804/427-4228)

BUCHBINDER, Laura
Director
fire & Emergency Planning

Assistance
Office of Planning and Education
U S Fire Administration
Federal Emergency Management

Agency
Washington, D C 20472
(202/634-7553)

BURNETT, Robert
Personnel Director

--,City of Alexandria
301 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
(703/750-6441)
CHAMBERS, Mary f5
Assistant Fire Chief
Bernlillo County Fire District *10
Box 181, Star Route
Tijeras, New Mexico 87059
(505/281-5187)

COY, Carol A
Administration Assistant
International Association of Fire

Chiefs, Inc
1329 18th Street N W
Washington, DC 20036
(202/833-342q)'
DALTON. James F
Chief, Divisiorrof Fire Prevention
Montgomery County
6110 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20852
(301/408-4153)

DAVIS, Dr Paul 0
President
Insititute of Human Performance
9411 R Lee Highway
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703/591-6200)

23456

DURKIN, Edward D
Fire Chief
Madison Fire Department
325 W. Johnson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53703
(608/266-4220)

FELDMAN, Danah
Forestry Technician
Squad Boss, Mt Baker Fire Crew
Rt 1, Box 56
Baker Myer Ranger Station
Concrete, Washington 98237
(206/853-2851)
'FOLEY, William F
Chief Fire Marshal.
Chicago Fire Departmpnt
558 Dakovan Street
Chicago, Illinois 60607 -
(312/744-4733) ,

FOYE, Nancy
Program Analyst
U S HUD/PD&R
451 7th Street, S W Room 8126
Washington, DC 20410

HAMMERMAN, Herbert
Director, Division of Data and

Information
Office of Interagency

Coordination
Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission
Room 2534
2401 E Street NW
Washington, DC 20506
(202/653-5490)
HERNANDEZ, Ruth R
Writer, Information Office
Women's Bureau
Office of the Secretary
U,S Depdrtrnent of Labor
Washington, DC 20210
(202/523-9330)
HOGLUND, John W
Director
Maryland Fire and Rescue

Institute
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland 20742
(301/454.241)
HOLLAND, Theresa
Attorney
Seyserth/Shaw Fairweather and

Geraldson
1111 19th Street, N W
Washington, DC 20036
(202/463-2546)
HOLMES. Carl
Assistant Fire Chef
Oklahoma City Fire DepartmerV



820 NW 5th Street
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73106
(405/235-3314)

KLINGER Harry G,
District Chef/Deportment

Affirmative Action Officer
Madison Fite Department
325 W Johnson Street
Madison. Wisconsin 53705
(608/266-4420)
LANDES. Nancy. RN
institutional Training Coordinator
Prince Georges County Fire

Department
4318 Rhode Island Avenue
Brentwood. Maryland 20722
(301/699-2940)
LANE, Susan
Director
Otfice of Women's Rights
City of Seattle
3rd Ffoor
4tti and Yesier Building
Seattle. Washington 98104 N

(206/625-4374)
LIVERS,,Judth A
Fire Generalist
Arlington Fire Department
Station #5 ,
735 S 18th Street .

Arlington. Wginia 22202
(703/558-2905)
LOHR, Cathy
Fire Education Specialist
North Carolina Department bf

Insurance
P 0 Box 26387
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
(919/733-5060)
MACE. Harold R
Manager, Fire Service Training

and Fite Protection Publications
Oklahoma State University
Fire Building
Stillwater. Oklahoma 74074
(4051624-5727)
MARANO. Foy F
Fire Safety Education Officer
Chesterfield Fire Department
P 0 Box 40
Chesterfield, Virginia 23832
(804/748-1426)
MEREDITH, Cappy
Fire Education Specialist
Virginia Beach Fire Department
3610 South Plaza Trail
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452
(804/486-337 7)

MICHOS, Mary Beth. RN
Captain, Ernprgency Medical
,Services Officer
Montgomery County Fire and

Rescue Services

MORTON. -Susan
Fire Chef
City of Trihdad
P 0 Drawer 'N'
Trinidad. California 95570
(707/677-0223)
MOSKALJ-Ielen
Assistant to the Director
Fire standards and Accreditation

Board
3000 Market Street N E
Suite 258
Salem, Oregon 97310
(503/378-5210)
NAYLOR, Don A -
Fire Prevention-Protection

Specialist
State Fire Marshars Office
P 0 Drower 1269
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

, (505/827-2357)
OSBY. Robert E
Chief
Inglewood Fire Department
1 Manchester Boulevard
Inglewood, California 90301
(213/649-7350)
aTooLE. Leslie K.
Firefighter
West Adacris County Fire District
10550 Huron Street
Northgtenn, Coloiado 80234
(303/452-6024)
.OZMENT, Dennis
Assistant Fire Marshal
Minneapolis Fire Department
Roam 230, City Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415
(612/348-2583)
POWELL, Pamela
Office of Planning and Education
U S Fire Admiratration
Federal Emergency Management

Agency
Washington, DC 20472
(202/634-7553)
RICHARDSON, Antona
Director, Fire Center
University of Minnesota
3300 University Avenue S E
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
(612/ 376-3535)`
ROCHE, Qiane
Fire Department Education

Officer
Virginia Beach Fire Department
3610 South Plaza Trail
Virginia Beach. Virginia 23452
(804/486-1234)
RUDDER, Beatrice M
Firefighter
'District of Columbia Fire

Department
Erigine Company *3

RULE, Charles H
Fire Chief
Alexandria Fire Department ,
900 Second Street
Alexandna, Virginia 22314
(703/750-5724)
SHAFFER Margaret
President
Paradigm, Inc
8815 Quet Stream Court
Potomac, Maryland 20854
(301/299-7551)

SCHAMADAN. James, Dr
Executive Health Center
834 North First Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
(602/258-7 371)

SMALL, Richard D
Executive Director
Fire Standards and Accreditation

Board
3000 Market Street N E
Suite 258
Salem, Oregon 97310
(503/378-5210)1_

STEp,HENS*Nanclk
Assistant State Fire Marshal
State Fire Marshal's Office
2000 Quarner Street
Charleston, West Virginia 25305
(304/348-2191)
SWARTOUT, Robert L
Fire Chief
Seattle Fire Department
3224 4th Avenue South
Seattle, Washington 98134
(206/625-4073)
TAYLOR, Veronica H L
Fire Equipment Dispatcher II
Philadelphia Fire Department
SEC 3rd and Spring Garden

Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19123
(215/844-7444)
TRENCH, Nancy Dennis
Supervisor
Fire Service Training
Oklahoma Stote University
Fire Building
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
(405/377-4500)

UNDERWOOD. Mitchell
Chairman. Connecticut Public

Fire Education Committee
126 New Bntain Avenue
Apartment H-2
Plainville. ConneCticut 06062
(203/747-9829)
VARBROUGH, Russell
Fire Chief
Jacksonville Fire Department.
107 Market Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
(904/633-5433)
YOCUM, Floyd E (Bud)
Director of IAFF/IAFC EMT

Apprenticeship Program
International Association

of Fire Fighters
1750 New York Avenue NW.
Washingtpn, D.0 20036
(202/872-8484)

Credits for Photography

Chesterfield Virginia Fire Dept

Dallas Fire Dept

Montgomery Vol Fire Dept

John Hoglund Univ of Maryland
(fire service training)

Oklahoma State Univ

Seattle Fire Dept

Baltimore County Fire Dept

Scott Sedor

Mike Olsen

10025 Darnestown Road
Rockville. Maryland 20850
(301/279-1836)

439 New Jersey Avenue N W
Washington. D C 20001
(202/638-8466)


